SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS

PARK & RECREATION COMMISSION MEETING
October 26, 2022

AGENDA ITEM 6 – ARLINGTON PARK TENNIS PLAZA DESIGN

1. Brick color options

AGENDA ITEM 7 – PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION WORK PLAN DISCUSSION AND UPDATES

1. Email from Vice-Chair Kaczor
Hi Chris and Avis, Last night I attended a meeting of the El Cerrito Strollers and Rollers in support of our efforts to engage with community partners. Please feel free to send this to the commissioners and/or share an update in this week's meeting. I introduced myself as a member of the commission, sharing that we are making efforts to engage with relevant community groups and I was there to learn about their activities and report back to the PRC.

**October 24 on Zoom, 7-8pm**

**6 attendees:**
Steve Price
Janet Byron - president of berkeley path wanderers
Rebecca Saltzman - bike east bay
Rose Vekony - member of EQC
Barbara Birch
Jen Kaczor

**Administrative business:**
- S&R is fiscally sponsored by EC Community Foundation
- Looking into bylaws to adapt, checking with other local groups

**EC City council questionnaire:** See website for responses from candidates

**SafeTREC/CalWalks report:**
- SafeTREC/CalWalks is a group within UCB
- S&R applied for and got a grant to hold a workshop in July, about 35 attendees, including Yvetteh Ortiz
- A final report covered both El Cerrito and Richmond Annex
- San Pablo Avenue receives a lot of attention
- Discussed what recommendations to pursue: two lead ideas are public art project and walking tour

**Upcoming events:**
- Happy Hour: Tuesday, November 15, McBears
- Next meeting: Monday, December 12

172 people are on their email list

At the very end of the meeting Jen and Janet briefly discussed connecting in regards to trails, Jen mentioned our efforts with Dave/Trekkers. Jen will connect with Janet after her work trip.